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Ilnt.$il( rltflil hultt[atil$ IltE sltsuls 0l $Ittlluflrl
in the early 1970s, the blast of sound spitting from a low, dark silhouette

cutting through the cityscape. The form isn't Zuffenhausen's familiar
Iong-nose shape, nor is a businessman or banker behind the wheel'
The diminutive sports car is being piloted by Corin4 the flery daughter

of Porsche R&D boss Ferdinand Pi€ch, and the tale of its development'
real-world usage, and eventual migration to the United States traces

the tantalizing path of Porsche's aspirations to produce a high-powered, mid-engine supercax. * Corina's fondness for the tiny two-seater $,as entirely comprehensible. Niclmamed "Brutus" (and denoted
as such with a tail-mounted nickel badge), this wide-bodied one-off
boasted a compact foo@rint and a snorting six-cylinder engine' But
the sum of its unique bits represented far more than simply a hoppedI

that
up 914; it was an entirely different beast compared to the 91tV6s
preceded it, and the ten 916 protot;pes it spawned'

ABST, S0Mt HIST0BY. rolo*i"s its introduction in
1969, the 914 famously d.rew the ire of Po6che cognoscenti not just because it was a co-venture with the

more pedestrian volkswagen brand (which r as, back
then, a separate entiry from Porsche), but for its approachable price point. That produced relative ubiquity-neaxly 119,000 units were produced between 1969
ard 19?6-which represented ar alfront to the 911's
more exclusive pedigree. Originally conceived as a replarement for the 912, the budget-minded 914 was never
from
a threat to the venerable 911 because it depafted
to
happened
its
engine
if
its time-tested platform, even
pe
favorably
was
powerplant
sit in the "right" place. Its
sitioned amidships, but it was motivated by a meager
l.7-liter flat four sowced from the wl' 411, and later a
2.0-liter mill.
Porsche upped the ante by explorirg a more powerful six-cylinder 914 wxiant, which promis€d to nip at tlrc
heels of the 911T by borrowing its 2 Gliter poFerplanl
But a price advartage of onty $500 made fte quirir-vJooking, swollen-fendered car a slow seller tllat sd an d€alersfup lots and dmgged down the 914's repl, 'diqL
Ferdinand Pi6ch being Ferdinartd PidL he Fas already deep into the exploration of yet anodrer model

that set its sights on a fax more upma*et ta4et: the

mid-engine Ferrari Dino 246 And that's where Brutus
came in. While the run-of-the-mill four-cylinder 914s
had taken aim at low-hanging fruit such as Eiats, MGs,
and Datsun Z caxs, this balls-to-the-wall 914 threw aI
its cards on the table with the intention of brutalizing
its pricey, prestigious foes lt was, for all intents and
purposes, a supercax in sports cax clothing, much in the
way that Pi6ch's two eighttylinder 914 proofs of concept revealed the mad engineer's blind ambition'
AITH0UGH lT P0SSISSEI a serial mrmber based on
the 914 (9141430195), Brutus, as it vras named by Corina, was tecltllically the first 916 protot Te, of which
a totat of 11 examples would be built. As such, Brutus

was replete with cormtless hartdbuilt parts ard individually engineered solutions. Keen eyes might notice its flberglass bumpers, which were equipped with
bumper shocks ard girdeE that made them ready for
1973's stricter crash standaxds. More crucial, though,
was Brutus' uniquety developed 2.gliter flat-six engine
that produced a pulverizing 345 horsepower' Fuel was
fed by a 100-liter (26.4-gatlon) mild steel tank, which
required invasive installation techniques. Although the
stock 914's fuewall obviated the need for sfut bax rehforcements, placement of the massive tank (which also
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Alrhough ir

914/6 cr lirst
glonce, Brutus

found its way into 914/6 GT race cars) requted cutting
the fuewall and compromising the cax's hherently stiff
front end. Subsequently, a reinforcing strut bar was added, but it never offered the solidiq/ of the original frontend setup. That flexibility caused mcing driver Hurley
Ha].wood to moan about the handling of his Brumos

2.4-liter engine. By the time it became appaxent that
the sl\-cylinder 914s were not selling well, the wdting
was on the wall for the 916: the project was abardoned,
and some examples were sold off while others were returned to the factory and retrofitted with 2.7-liter mi[s.

914/6 GT race car.

BBUIUS tELL ll{T0 tne hands of corina, who adored its
irascible power and nimble hardling. "She hot-rodded it
at hellacious speed, damaging the car left and ri8ht ard
never getting ticketed by Stuttgaxt police," says 914 expert Ceorge Hussey. She\ asa lhrilling womall in cvpn/
way," he adds. Corina also had a fondness for custom
interior"s, and brought her beloved Brutus to Porsche
design chiefAnatole "Tony" Lapine numerous times for
complete re-upholstering based on her fashion whims.
Once she ordered an interior in ostrich; another time,
she opted for elephant hide. Her costume charges for
her cax's interior became so frequent that Lapine fnally
put his foot down and cut her off from Porsche's trim
shop, retegating her to an automotive life more ordina.rf,r.

oil cooler, Ihe

Aiding its chassis stiffness ard crash safety was a
roof that was welded into place, replacing the remov-

originol, cuslom

able T-tops. As with other six-cylinder 914s, Brutus was
equipped with smaller sway bars in the reax ard larger
baxs up front (the reveNe of the setup with four-cylinder

ir. rrunk-mounred

by Coker rire
ond Mi.helin.
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models) in order to accommodate the added weight of
the laxger engine. The reax suspension was essentially
the same as a 914/6's (save slightly higher spring rates).
and the front end was plucked from a 91 1S, incoryorating
the sa.me steering rack ard laxger rotors and calipers.
Whereas Brutus represented a no-holds-barred ap
proach to the hot-rodded 914 concept, subsequent
916 prototwes featured a more sensible 91ls-souced
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BmAJter six years in the Pidch family's possession'
passed
eventualllHe
doctor'
Arrny
tus was soldto aU.S.
o$Iaway, and the cax ended up with another American
his
and
Goldin
Steve
enthusiast
er. By the time Porsche

in pieces
friend Matt Mcswain purchased Brutus, it \ras
of mcassistance
the
With
a:rd needed a full restoration'
the
and
up
Lined
$'as
er Jiirgen Barth, documentation
hidared'
$'as
Brunrs
of
resuscitation
two-and-a half-year

Time had not been kind to the car' \\'hich at that

point indicated 46,000 kilometers

(2E 500 n1iles r on

neanr
the clock. Rust and poorly repaired bodl'$ ork

the panels had to be completely stripped' sandblasted
and refinished. Porsche RSR engine guru Dre\s SLaIon

freshened the mechanically injected 2-v-Iiter p'orserptant, which was the only one of ts klnd arLa had its
rr'ul'
own unique block, not a bored-out 2 7-[rer
pal1''
lon1 the
numerous
that
Disassembly revealed

\\llh
connecting rods to the Bosch injectors are sa:l-!!t'l
..:
Caunt'
pro
ulg
sourr
Paru\
rhc word prololJ4lc
'
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ing task, as was the challenge of piectr'g ::1i:her
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rhe fobric.rion

of

m.inroin fidelity
ro rhe originol
conligur6rion.

unique construction techniques. For instance, research
revealed that the 2 g-liter engine used hydraulic lines
from a tuactor supply company near Porsche headquaxters, requidng the parts to be reverce engineered Some
components were sourced through expeits in Stuttgafi;
other times serendipity stepped in, like when Goldin was
FaceTiming a Porsche enthusiast friend in Tulsa The call
was overheard by a person who owned a pile of pafts
that belonged to Brutus. "We would have never found
those parts," Goldin says. "This guy had worked for him
for 30 years, and he happened to be walking by and said,
'Oh, I lolow where that's at; it's in there."
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Hussev, r'r'ho
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made
origina'lly
916
that
other
only
the
to
own
happens
for
Bnrmos
to
Florida
was
imported
car
His
it to the U.S.
a.nd was equipped with air-conditioning in order to explore its viability as a luxury perfonna:rce car' Hussey's
ownership of that 916 prototlTe (as well as oddities
like a pristine 5,000-mile 914/6) enabled him to lead his
team on a round-the-clock struggle to restore Brutus in
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time for the 201? Amelia lsland Concours d'Elegance'
According to Hussey, the process demanded an 8 a m'
to 10 p.m., seven-day-per-week maxathon that included
one of the team requesting to retum home to his wife for
Valentine's Day, only to have Hussey inter-vene "1 sent
flowers ard he signed the card," he says'
Restoring the cabin also proved to be unexpectedly
chalenging. "'l'he inteiior looks basic, btlt there are some
intricacies [to it]," says Goldin, as some materials needed to be sourced from Gerr[any in order to retain the
coraect setup. Throughout the process, no bolt was left
urtumed, which was aided by the fact that Hussey's 916
was paxked nearby and constantly used for direct reference. Decades of experience with the platfom also

didn't hurt, enabling Hussey to sleuth out the proper,

Porsche ordained solutions &'hen necessary
"Ifyou look under the seat rack," he says, "you'll find
the coEect serrated washer. That's how perfect the car
place "
is in tenns of every nut ancl bolt being in the right
just
time
in
completed
eventually
was
The restoration
Concours'
Island
Amelia
2017
for the

clues to rhis 916's

ideniiry is o ni.kel
b6dge or rhe reor,'
lighr surrounds
eorly 914s.
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M00NSH0T ntu"aed to catapu]t
Porsche to another level, one that transcended the I 1 l's
already aspirational performance. It even upstaged the
race-prepped 91,1/6 GT, which achieved the remarkable
by winning its class at the 1970 24 Hourc of Le Mans
ard finishing si}1h overau during the bamer year when
BRUTUS [)(ISTE[)

[S

A

Porsche won its flrst outdght victory 'rith the 917.
Brutus' flared fenders visua-lly recall the six c,'linder
91,V6. whose 3,360 examples represent less than three
percent of the 914's total production run, but its signif
icance lies in the fact that it was a Hail [Iar]' pass at
greatness which, unfortunately, could not realize its potential at the time.
That peNpective is pafticularly intriguing from a
21st century perspective, since a new'found interest
in 914s (and air-cooled Po6ches in general) has sent
values soaxing. Had the sl\-cylinder 914 been a com
mercial success, it is quite likety that Porcche $'ould
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have pressed ahead with a supercar like execution of
the model that would have fufiher eclipsed the 911,
making the 916 akin to something like the Carrera GT
or 918 Spyder of its era.
Brutus represents a production cul-de-sac, a slnbol
of what might have been had the public's appetite been
more accepting of the six-cytinder production models.
If anlthing, this one-off prototJ,pe's notoriety nearly 50
yeaxs after its constmction points to the immaculate
taste of a certain Corina Pidch, who had the good sense
to make the misfit Porsche her own by instaling a badge

ofher firsl namp onto rhe dashboard.
Like ma.ny drearns, this unique machine slipped out
of the young lady's hands, languishing in neglect for
some 20 yeals before flnding another life. At the end
of the day, the intrigue behind Brutus delivers proof
that sometimes greatness can take decades to be recognized, ardtuemendous resources to be celebtated. @

